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tiécmTabout? any man, women former by*» Church congregations to 

’^-eediweyei that*, 'the U. F.,CheMh, and about MO eea- 
and submerges the gregatiroe which the Free QhureU 

éteinte, tete* sphered to that body.
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hi behalf of Me >ew ' theefogy," the 
central Me* of which ta the denial of 
the DtvlBe origin of Christ, whom he 
regards to a «octal reformer. Rev. Mr. 
Oampbeil’s reason for this step, he 
say», te the- hostile attitude of 
flofat element in the cherches"rr -,

LESSONS FROM DAW
By the Late Dr. Joseph Parker,

Of London.
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1 Rto'-^Y. A Sharp, a Bap*let mission.- 
;ary In Burin»; wye there te a rwnihtoei 
■to listen to the Gospel Which he 
iver found hefts*. The preaching in the

Script uresa
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You all remember the trouble which coming to- dcSPWltll yon can be 
David had, again and again, with winked and deceived, and can Jtpted 
_ , . , . theiE money - iar Hhot „ wJtricb, !»• not
Kins Saul. For reasons will oh are ob- frt» that

2KJS SSVyS» FF^^EESEEupon the mountains, he followed him *ale j* t™e! •* ”8* ^ * ,
Into the caves, he did everything- in ^eard' You tell. pereona thnt what they 
his kingly power to Inflict undeserved are about to Buy te ,°tlbe very beat 
and fatal pumshment upon David. Quality, when you Jtn^W Olht nothing 
Upon one occasion a young Amalekite v^orse was eV€fr' ^tUJ&aatt fe*n<*8<
came to David and told him ttoj.tr Saul „ You seIL **
was dead. David then questioned hlm- ût ponsdlehCè; you deal In the cinders 
«as to- the manner of his death, and the 9* &r€at ^res V}* wreck of larg^

he him-' bankruptcies, ané yeu give ail you sell
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%RHEUMATISM A
IN THE BLOOD

mi!
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|Gure_ It by ’Enriching the 
: ‘Blood Wi& Dr. Williams’

. ^ Pink Pills
| There is only one way by which 
rheumatism can be cured. It must be 
itreated through the blood- Liniments 
and ontwagjT applications may give 
terripotârÿ ‘relief, but they can’t pos- 
sibly cure the trouble. And while you 
arë experimenting with liniments the 
trouble is every day becoming more 
firmly rooted In the system, and more 
difficult to cure. The poisonous acid 
that causes rheumatism must be driven 
out of the blood, and you can only do 
this by making new-, rich, red blood 
through the use of Dr. Williams- Fink 
Fills.

Mr. Chas. H. Lumley, of Brlckford, 
Ont., le one of the best known farmr 
ora In Lambton county. About three 
years ago, while Mr. Lumley was en
gaged In threshing, he became over
heated, and this was followed by - a’ 
severe chill that started the rheumatic 
Pains. Mr. Lumley says: "I did not 
think anything of It at the time, as I 
was aocustomed to being exposed to all 
kinds of wsather. As a result I was 
unable to go about next morning. I 
had severe pains In my arms and legs 
which I treated at first with the usual 
home remedies. As these did not help 
me,and the trouble was growing worse, 
the family doctor was sent for, but he 
did not have any better success. He 
told me I was suffering from a severe 
attack of rheumatism, and there can 
be no doubt about it, as I was con
fined to my home about four months 
before I was fortunately advised to try 
Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills. I sent for a 
supply, and It was not long before I 
found they were helping me, and by 
the time I had taken a half dozen 
boxes the trouble had entirely disap
peared. in other respects the pills 
also greatly Improved my health, and I 
never felt better in my life than X 
have since taking them. I therefore 
most cheerfully recommend Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills to other similar suf
ferers.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make cures 
of this kind after doctors and com
mon medicines fall, because they ac
tually make new blood. They don’t 
cure the mere symptoms. They go 
right to the root of the trouble in the 
blood. That is why this medicine cures 
anaemia, indigestion, neuralgia, palpi
tation of the heart, and the headaches 
and -backaches brought on by the ail
ments that fill the lives of so itiSny 
women with misery. Do not take any 
pills without the full name, “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” on 
the wrapper around the box. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mall at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for 82.50, from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.
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Viscount Hay as hi has_ demanded that China release a Japanese steamship 
seized because It was alleged to have carried war supplies to rebels, and also 
apologize for the detention of the vesaeelr^FOR BUSY MQLIT' crowd» and 
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jyoung Amalekite said that, as 
reelf was upon the Mount of Gilboa, he away. And when the -fools go out who. 
saw Saul hard-pressed, the chariots and have bought so, you put your tongue 
the horses and the enemy were quîbk- «n y°ur cheek end- rattle their money 

dy following, and Saul begged the 
.young man to stand upon him and kill

ed Bt'aHWer of the city
«■ting and arose and

iatMatti war*’ ninety 
tow^-te* imer.
tettiaite^-ftâtehad! 

Thé leper mission1 ■ te doing a noble 
work. They hare now 160 letrem in It. 
In e*»ey department God hew greatly 
blessed the mission.

attTEKAHOMOAH.
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lira Haldane, of Inverness, Scot
land. recently, deceased, has left 185,600 
to -be used by the. Scottish Eoiscopal 
Bithop of Argyle for religious educa
tional purposes within the diocese.

-*■
A Rich Requsat I

In your hands and laugh over the cjsver 
stroke of business. *tt may be clever, 

liim that he might not fall by the hand but It 3s not right. I-urge you to make;
■of the enemy. The young man accepted a» successful men of buslnesa. aAy.ou 
Saul’s suggestion and killed him, and possibly can—get all the -money .you
then ran to Zlklag to tell David that legitimately can-make, but let every 

tolls enemy was dead; and instead of shilling be honestly tyon, the W*BAed| 
being pleased with the tiding», David far more spending In It than In money 
charged him with having put forth his that is feloniously pocketed.
■hand and destroyed the Lord’s anoint- You boast that you deceive many 
ed. and he called for his young then, people. It yqq eouM see yourself. 4n 
tend told them to fall upon the Amal- the light of heaven; you would wlateto 
eklte and smite him till he died, for be blind forevermore. You count «v*yy 
•that he had touched God’s own king, night how many, persons you- -have 
We praise Caesar for slaying the man misled : you say first of all Wha* -you 
who brought Intelligence of Pompey’s said, then what they said, and then 
death; let us have some reverent re- how happily you retorted, and-1 then 
gard for this paseton In the heart of how innocently they asked a question;
David of loyalty and all but adoration then, how like, a flash of Ughttttog, you 
dor the man who was King of Israel, replied, and the conquest was yours.

Those who did not understand Da-vld, There is no ink foul enough -to be em- 
Who took narrow and partial views of ployed in the writing of such a tala 
his character, Imagined that they could The first thing you have to make out 
always please him by relating some In all life is, what Is right. That ye 
misfortune that had befallen the house may be sincere, 'what does that .wpsd 
-»t Saul. King Saul-had a son who was sincere mean? tt Is t-wp Lotia V?*<te 
of weak mind and of weak body, th- ln one, and It means without w*g*ra 
animate, dependent largely upon otjlers term employed In describing ths- lual- 
for all that he was and did—especially ity of honey wlthoyt wax. Qg-IÀIaa 
dependent upon his Uncle Abner. This ( Greek word, which" refers to porcslaln, 
man was accustomed to take a mid- : and the meaning ot It Is that, .If the 
day sleep. He went up Into his room china he held up between the
one mid-day to slumber, and there i eye, and _ the sun, 11 1b
went in upon him two young men, |;J5incere, without, .epedt nr flaw 
Baanah and Reohab by name, and I breach. I wonder wlret we would lOOk 
they made as though they would have like If Christ wera tp take Us up add
fetched wheat from the royal reel- look at us as we look critically at por-
denoe, and when they found Ishbosh- «lain ? That Is the only true view to 
eth asleep, they smote him under the take of - ourselves. ■ Judging ourselves 
fifth rib and beheaded him, and ran by ourselves wç become fools; by social 
through the plain all night until they standards we jire -ulV respectable,,and 
reached Hebron, and when they found good, and fair, and decent, and hottor- 
Davld they said: "The Lord hath able, but the grand,test-.is the,la* of 
avenged his servant; here Is the head divine rectitude, the standard and the 
of the son of King Saul" This brought balance of the sanctuary of heaven, 
the circumstance already related to Another lesson that is Supplied toy 
David’s mind. He said: "Behold a my narrative is that the Teal test of 
young man said to me. 'Saul Is dead,* success is at tee end. We never know 
thinking to have brought good tidings, what an -action is, as to Its rauLyatae, 

and slllw hiSkln Wt!1 ' We-faech. the.end. Thing* may 
that i would have look tolerably well In $ie pcooess — 

there is a- way that seemeth right unto 
a man, but the end thereof Is death.
What talk Baanah and Baobab bed 
that might as they hurried aoross; the 
plain, what pictures they drew, how 
David would receive them, how he 
would house them ln tbo royaLpalaoe, 
how he would show them to the mili
tary and to the pppulecet anfLpaU. fof 
loud hues aha «how they would too 
brothers whom the king would dsMght 
te honor, riding upon hie noblest -steeds.

What is there In .this tragic history end, for tiie time being, alt WjthwAwti .Jé" . .a, s: .
that touches our own life? written of hie ranks end be-crowned WWWkwy k»WlW|.OBMOa 
broadly across the face of the story and honor. One said>to the-etlewy'WlU «r .ww-'ilL' -«a, v_
Is this remarkable truth; that they riot’ the king be pleased f" The -ispljr heading the tiirtetiaa
who would do a mean trick for you. was, “I cannot toll whet he wilt give t'Ya recent jebate fn the
are capable of doing a mean trick ue ln return for tbie—we shall be great îv*“** ■ c'°mmona on Church dleor-
against you. The oot’s-paw of yours in Israel,” and having so said, they :
may one day turn round and fasten it» eped aloag at an accelerated rate- that , l*1® “ t0 prae"
claws ln your flash: that clerk who they might bb’strip;,in Hebron.»And S® ISfrf r!0!1 îî îïreW upoa
will do anytiâng that is dirty and dehght the king with th» «flod -gOgpef- thj !t *tr*w
mean In your Interests, and chuckle Any man oyerhearlpg ttgi' two.l^othere--S* 
and laugh over It, will one day put his In their colloquy wrote have-Imagined 
,h«d into your cash-box and rob you. that they ware going stiatgfctfosmrd 
What, don’t you gee that? Do you to sit with the king, upMYhte.thW®4. g.. 
auppoee that men can be half-devil They went to Hebrod, ;and-teerer JP» 
end halS-ditene? Half-devil towards it The men were to be promet»**
others, and haltteivlne toward your- were promoted to the gallows. The ,nd lvi^Ll L«r wfth *e 
•elf? Why do.you keep such men aboui clever man died as tigs tool dleth. anil and DrtDclDt.. M 
you? You say you will employ so-and- the earth was net allowed «. have their Attities tw hâve ml^rtLd îht

/eo—capital feïlow, trustworthy ..»*> "bones. -- w- ; h^ wv^te otoÿ " it
'all® ^ou?e™ Ind T1? ,1*^7 betnstrttètéd bfr th»W is a protes^dly Proteftent body^ker-

detestable rative, tor RJnay^be even »o; wjth ed by antl-Protestanta Ordained ml»-' 
tndks, and do It with a right, true some of ounoWburpos^ amf ediemee latere o( a ehoroh- founded in opposl- 
cunntog, and aocom^ish a very won.- A thtog » qnlp everlasting Jn Its Cohw!-y Ûc« ; ftoms. IMlmse foundation*»-

ïï/Ætsœs'jisî r
y°K,r fa™‘ly Thenwyou have^succeeded «Ven betore te.tanthnn ae scljlimatlrta. and are çe- 

hl ’ exroae him, show you have begun, I have sepn many a introducing one by one the doctrines and 
,“■? S* 866 through him body card house blown over; t have seed the practices which the Anglican gettl!m^
and toUlr-and understand his corrupt ..rats ontwiçany .a.J^»avS'« paafle.ppd exfknwOy.r^bdl^; •
gertus «te method too well to be de- cat it alï up ff you are wrong, you Tfte extent <» Which thle movement

7,7^“ T7 longeT’ , r**» ^m*JIieJÎ?6my ha» gone..and the rate at which it 1.
^ the ^ and true view W .the^ethy will not awake until progrewdng, affe to some extent rfiown 

that David seemed to take of these J°u are In mid-ocean, and then the by the repOrt’of the Royal Commission 
ftoen who brought him tidings which .engmy wjn vink the vessel. Be warned, on BccleslWtlcal Disorders. That 
they thought would have pleased him. -Believe -the voice of hls^opr; do not- Çommleeton "did— net ; lnrtude - a 
He saald: "They are essentially mean 3UPP°se that all this history. Is Soteuch- "ringle member of the Anglican 

i men; their meannnese ln this case waste; it Is the voice of hurtutfgwKwl-'^'Protfcstaat party. Yet its findings were 
counts for me, but I will none of them ence- and no wise- mw ^WLA«KSkl»m tact, sufficiently Striking. Whereas 
—hang them, drown them, burn them n9*lect the a«Qniul?rtô4..îe®LîîÛaBX^'?f .jjhlrty years ago êuehartlatlc vestments 

> “-they only want an opportunity to th® experience of the race. *»,,»* ; ••«hat Is, mass vestments were unknown
thrust the dagger under my ftfth rib Behold the contrast- between tn#r no- fn England, they are now used in at 
that they have drawn from the life of bleness and ^least 1,500 chuttAeS. Thé CôflMYileeiott-
Ishbosheth.” I wish I could teach this ,Vld and ,n th®3® who brought j^tld- --era report that auricular confession Is
lesson, especially to the young, and I?58.,?*?10?™. increasing to a large extent. They sum
make It very clear to them and write the *11_lu°k ot his child.IChwaXtemé- up the existing state of things as dts-
lt upon their hearts and upon their [7-^ To oloMd by the Inquiry, as an offense
minds, and fill their imagination with hadTis a»aJn,t public order, a scandal to reU-
lt until they could never forget it I <ton, and a cause of weakness to the

.h.s Cta"* «
a mean trick for you, would also do grand old King of loriel^ânS! wiwre
a 77" tri.7 aEain7 y.°U; there is a supreme l«^4tÆÏS£S»3e*J’ THB PRHSBRYTHIANS.

The next lesson that I see written everything and sacrlflow ** 1‘ *
upon this narrative Is that it is not that would oppose itsjw

Why, David never wiiu
harmfully. You remember "tlwwaBawion . M th, -ut, -, -p-.-
when Saul was In -his power," when Da- 
vid and in those Who. brought hlm tid- [

when It Is dissociated from integrity, .robe and when S»uf had..gotten aad£ 1 tnTTunt etodUd °fi7r7i

clever person. Cleverness is a two- ^ ^ k jd .«he»V»lte* Free Church
STmnavrapoTvt: toTtT b? ‘7°^ ^ Davd^teh&^d. ^ °» «asgow. lé.

^ Dénota-ttron. hast been in ^ny power

s-n • hLrr«S^ -°an P- ^
sons. Associate it with moral sentihil- and malicious rumors of mine a «mweheâil»» -Étiiitttewat at th»
it J, associate It with the moral virtues, mles?” And Saul lifted up his voice allocaton of the" eatUtefUndS. trusts 
and it becomes proportionately dignl. and cried like a child. If David had not and schemes, white were submitted tq 
ned. You are a clever man—shall I touched the king himself; It David hejd tile Churched Contmlasion, has been ls- 
tell you what I have heard about you? Saul in this high honor and veneration sued. Th-w^tekti fund» in dispute 
Shall I foul my tongue by telling you himself what would Mb 'sayl.W: •v6.n*6fint"to Y2,i»l,'i6».' Of this »wii it ft ”
the tales that I have heard about your persnappers that came in with tldlite»* lSéb»oeed to give the Fite» Charte 
cleverness? You are said to be about of ill-fortune or with stories of blood? about £3*6,000, ln addition to white 
the sharpest man ln your neighbor- Put the two circumstances together, there has already been allocated to 
hood; it.Is even said that you can and see in the man who spared the" king Ihtev £3,000 a year til perpetuity for 
take ln any number of unwary persons ~ afl explanetiem -eg* the«erandeur StTM»'ccflstitoi'’Wtd re6,000
over your counter; you have such a nobleness of his temper when he wks"' fi-bfn1 ti» fund tùri'SSng and daughters 
glib and oily tongue that any person confronted by tales unworthy of the of mlnlstere arid frllsstonarle®. Under

have ' -, v
-near the end of-her voyage, where ves
sels going to Macao Always have to 
stop at low, tide before proceeding far
ther: • - ■ ;J"

"The tide was 4 1-4 fathoms - deeu 
wheh the Tatsu reached there; and 
the Tatsu Maru, being something of 
about 3,0(H) tons displacement; drawing 
23 fêet, was obliged to wait for a rise 
ln the tide.

. WASHINGTON, March' 5.—In' an in-: 
terview tonight with the Boston Post 
representative, Baron Kogoro Taka- 
hlra, the Japanese ambassador, out
lines his government's attitude in the 
pending dispute with China-

This dispute. has. arisen because of 
the seizure by China of a Japanese 
vessel, the Tatsu Maru.

The Chinese Government seized the 
steamer on the ground that she had a 
cargo of war munitions destined for a 
rebellious party.

in explaining -the Tatsu Marti itici-; 
dent, Baron Takahira went over every 
phrase clearly and concisely,>• dealing 
only in exact facts.

“The Japanese steamship Tatsu 
Maru,” he said, left Kobe for, Macao, 
carrying a consignment Of arms which 
a Japanese merchant at Hongkoag 
had contracted to deliver- at that plo*o 
(Macao). Arrangements for the pur
chase and shipment of the arms 
made in ordinary manner, as has been 
done many time» before. There 
infringement on regulations which 
company such procedure. The Japan
ese merchant had obtained the permit 
Issued by the colonial government of 
Macao (Portuguese), which 
Sary for the importation of firearms. 
The regular steps for their exporta
tions from Japan were also taken ac
cording to the Japanese regulations, 
and the customs and police authorities 
at Kobe also gave the permission 
thereto. Moreover the destination was 
expressly given in the bill of lading.

“When arrangements had been satis
factorily completed the Tatsu Maru 
started for her destination. She pro
ceeded along until she reached a point

a
b» »,i

bout and *k
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Seme Old Parchments
The WO* la Vtitete the «Meat Bap

tist mtetioe firitV eoaOtiuee to prosper. 
The most rignltoaot toent during the 
past year wee th» Baptist missionary 
conference tod Convention held last 
âall, at wM* many delegates of many 
races were prenant. There site hoar 61,- 
6t8 members m thé 
convention, 
large amount 
ture tor schools was ft*,400. The mis
sion has been retoforoed by eleven near 
missionaries.

A work of great hlstorlool interest 
has been 'completed by Rev. F. R. 
Chapman, of Ely, who has transcribed 
the oacrist rolls, with notes thereon. 
In the sixteenth century the Dean and 
Chapter of Ely inherited a vast accum
ulation at parchment# from the Bene
dictine Monastery, some of the rites of 
skins being twelve feet in length, and 
including the rolls of Alto de Wal- 
etrighWV-Sonie of the rolls had been 
mutilated; and the work of trans
cribing them has been a literary effort

. “NVhile waiting the captain of the 
Jf.pane,se. vessel informed tHo branch 
.office of the said Japanese merchant at 
Cacao, and a member of the flriti came 
up with an official of the harbor mas
ter’s office in a steam launch belonging 
to the Portuguese authorities. The 
Pilot was also sent for.

"It was while waiting for this that 
four Chinese gunbots came up to the 
Tgw-p. Maru, which was In Portuguese 
waters, and the Chinese came aboard 
arïd'stolé some goods.

"The Japanese flag was taken down 
and the Chinese flag fun up in Its 
place, after which the Japanese vessel 
was taken by the Chinese to Canton, 
where she Is still detained.

"Naturally news of the seizure reach
ed Tokio without delay. The Japanese 
government took steps to ascertain the 
exafct, facts of the case, as above men
tioned, and therefore Japan demanded 
that China g've up the Japanese ves
sel, apologize to the Japanese “flag and 
pay an Indemnity for; - the-. : Homages 
Sustained.

“China replied that the matter should 
be referred to a mixed court-according 
to the customs regulations ;bttt as the 
Tatsu Maru was destined for ^Portu
guese waters and was anchored in Por
tuguese waters when* seized-thla de
mand could not be recognized by Ja
pan.” rr~* .: —r

-

ot the 
reateed the 

Th» «xpendl-
BoiMAcwcd
otiteSoT
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Mistakendt great difficulty.

The Maritime Baptist he» the follow
ing: The Antieoafleh "Casket" repeinte 
from the Sunday edition of the New 
York “Times” a despatch from Garret, 
Ind., stating the* *80 men had •termed 
the clothing store of a Mr. Adam 
Stewart of that ptsoe, dsitalng suite of 
clothes as a reooropense tor accepting 
the Baptist faith. The ootlon of the

Another Liberal Legacy were

Mr.i M. B. Sanderson, of Wqkefield, 
bequeathed ; ISOOjMO , to the Bishop of 
Wakefield, to .be called the SandaMon 
Trust Fund, and used for the promo
tion of the work of the Charte of Eng
land in the diocese of Wakefield, and 

4*10,008- in trust for- providing 
Wh» tor women within the dlooeee.

►-*••• • aw, - '•....

was no 
ac-

was neces-or men 1» represented mm being ooneequent.pen-
upon the of MT. Stew
art. “a loyal Baptist,” that he would 
give a eutt or tiothee to snob man who 
should iota the teurch. The story to 
Bb vntiy Improbable, ;-The. “Casket” 
ought to know that Baptiste do not 
employ ante mean» to gain converts, 
and that,-even U any .Individual, mem
ber of a Baptist chus* «boulfi make 
such an offer aa this Mr. Stewart to 
alleged to have made, »• act would be 
universally condemned by Baptists.

The Late Bishop SattéHeè
Bishop Batterie» was an unusually 

vigorous man Intellectually and a lead
er in many -causes. He was earnestly 
opposed to divorce and called It “the 
gwatest danger of our age.” He said 
before the triennial committee of the 
Mothers' Oongreas that a law should 
be enacted barring divorcees from pub
lic office. The bishop’s two. prayer», 
one tqr. peace during the Spantah- 
AawMa «ubSWfettw other an "eleo- 
ttoo. prajrer.” read In all the churches 

the diocese In 1896, are famous. He 
was a strict Sabbatarian, and rebuked 
tiie society women of Washington tor 
rehearsing on Sunday à drama to be 
Played for charity next day, and when 
the women of fit. Thomas' projected a 
play tor the Bishop’s Fund he reject
ed It. BtoheeNSwtterlsa performed the 
marriage ceremony for Congressman 
Lwurwortfa tod Alice Roosevelt.

SEVERAL STIRRING 
TEMPERANCE TALKS

universal. His intensely patriotic ad
dress was heartily applauded.

There were solos by Mr. Mitchell'and 
Miss. Lula Colwell, a duet by the 
AfiSses Alteorn, Snd' S hymn" and 
quartette by members of the - club 
choir. - . " • ■ -

An important business meeting ot 
the club will be held till» evening.

Rev. A. A. Graham addressed the 
meeting held by Thorne Lodge, I. O. 
G. T„ In Tabernacle Church yesterday, 
afternoon:' Chas. A. Kee presided.

Rev. Mr. Graham said In opening , 
that the saloon was an economic bur
den to the state. While other trades 
and professions were, licensed to order 
to protect the public, the liquor traffic 
was licensed in ordér to procure a 
revenue. In the nine Scott Act coun
ties; of New Brunswick 61 per cent ot 
the population is centred. In the re
maining 39 per cent of the population, 
located lq license counties, 61 per cent, 
of the crime of the province wag com
mitted, thus just reversing the' ratio 
of population and crime. The state of 
Maine has been under prohibition for 

" fifty yeftrs- In Its savings bonks there 
are $80 per head of the population, 
while in Ohio, a license state, there 
are only $10 per head, and Illinois, an
other wet state, has only I? per bead.

In Ontario, which Is under a better 
license sytem than applies here, 
$18,000,000 are spent annually for 
liquor, while only $556,000 revenue is 
returned to the provincial and muni
cipal treasuries. Reduce this In pro
portion and It will be seen that for $8t. 
spent in liquor, only one Is returned 
as revenue.

Leaving aside the amount Of Injury 
done to Individuals by the traffic and 
more especially by the present system 
of licensing, It was the duty of every 
right thinking man to use every effort 
to rid the province, of the business.

Mr. Graham clofeed a stirring address 
by an earnest appeal to have the 
children taught the principles of, total 
abstinence -while the effort to procure 
prohibition was being made.

OONQBHOATTOBALISTSI took hold of him 
Zlklag. who thought 
given him a reward for his tidings. 
How much more when wicked men 
have slain a righteous person in his 

: own house upon his bed? Shall I not. 
therefore, now require his blood at 
your hand, and take you away from 
the earth?” And he slew them, and 
hanged them up over the pool of He
bron—hanged the men who - thought to 
have played a trick In his favor, and 
to have pourtod his patronage by slay
ing his enemies: -

Mr. Campbell» V laffto America
-v V

Rev. R. J. Campbell M. A, has 
cepted an invitation 'White he received 
some months ago to make a lecturing 
tour In th» United State# to the 
mer. Mr. Campbell wilt go to Am
erica under Socialist auspices, 
terday Mr. Campbell preached at 
George-etreet Congregational Church, 
Oxford—the church of which Principal 
Falrbalrn to a member. Rev. J. Rob
ertson. the pastor, to an opponent of 
the -New Theology, but has a great 
faith to a free

V 6-,Of
ac-

sum- • t
m Yes- Dr. Alward, Rev. S. W. An- 

t .ony, Rev. A. A. Graham, 
the Speakers.StTWr SERINETTE.

VICTORY. DEFEAT.
tir».

Show me how a man take» his victory 
and accepts his defeat and I WH1 tell 
you what manner of man he Is. There 
Is no surer test both victory, and de
feat reveals all the weaknesses and 
strength of a man.

If the victorious man Is not magnani
mous and generous toward the" man he 
has beaten then has the weakness tif 
a .little soul. Does he swagger and 
strut and boast and taunt his beaten 
antagonist then he Is Unworthy of his 
victory. Does his hat get too small for 
him? does he pose and think as he 
walks the street that every eye is upon 
him and every one Is thinking and 
and talking about him and singing 
his praises? then his vanity has beaten 
him more surely than he has beaten his 
foe. ,

A writer in the Daily News thus de- The man who deserves victory is the 
scribes Mr. Campbell: “There 1s about man who if In the football or baseball 
him the sense of thq hot, uneasy pH- team, says, I won because I had such 
low, The raw edges ot life chafe hlm. «Plendld aid». If to the prize, ring, I 
He cannot escape from the hair shirt won because I had a good trainer. If 
of this mortal vestment, and he cannot he has won an election he says It 
endure it. Whatever to, Is wrong. The ''raa m5r personal popularity did 
churches are wrong, society Is wrong, ”■ _but bec*u*e we were in the right? 
free trade 1» wrong. It 1» this Irrita- ?nd ,my supporters won the battle not 
tlon with his environment that-gives *’ a"y ofher man would have
him the toute*Of'titrtièreltÿ Which is Th- mon L,,, , , , , ,
e- *,^a«/,<v„xire vu— Tne 1118,1 who desires ele<?torial vie-

j, m°,n Tf .T. y toIY does not remove a good official— 
to definite, he to ^3^tRsaL Noncon" If he has not been an agressive partl- 
formity is Individualistic; he Is a mem- ««.n-and put to his place some zealous 
her of thel. L. P. The I. L. P. Is for supporter who will not do the work 
free trade, he, I gather from a con- any better and perhaps not as well, 
versatlon I had with him, to for tariff The 'tactful vïctor' does not still tor-" 
reform. He conforms to no system, ac- ther Alienate his enemies % treating 
cepts no shobbeleth either spiritual or them coldly and fiévér forgiving them 
temporal. When Sir David Baird’s mo- for their opposition, but treats his "en- 
ther heard that her son was captured emy as though he might one day be 
ln India and chained to natives, she hie friend.” 
remarked, placidly, T pity the putr lad-

That the question of prohibition to 
of greater moment than the tariff over 

xwhich politicians dispute was the view 
expressed by Rev. Mr. Anthony at the 
Every Day Club yesterday afternoon.
Rapidly reviewing the advance of 
temperance in the old country, the 
United States and Canada, he declared 
that the wave of prohibition is advanc
ing and must prevail. The liquor 
business Is an unproductive business.
It founds no chttrchea colleges, hos
pitals or Every Day Clubs. The only 
man who makes any money out of it 
is the man who sells the liquor.
Against these even it would be dis-' 
courteous to speak harshly, since we 
make their business legitimate, but 
we could pity them and pray that the 
time may come in their experience 
When the cry of mothèrs, wives and 
children will not be drowned by the 
dink of the coin taken over the bar.

‘•Mr. Ahthony devote'd the greater por
tion of his eloquent address to » con
sideration of the effect of intemper
ance. He pointed out that the1 men 
who are wanted for any feats of en
durance are total abstainers. In all 
teste of -endurance they out-class 
drinTung in’en. ' "Moreover, neither cor
porations, nor the great railways, nor 
banks, want men who drink on their 
staff. They cannot afford it, and the 
time to coming when there will be no 
Place for such men. ; '■ ..

.There were solos by W. P. Colwell 
and Mr. Mitchell, and a hymn .by,,tiie 
club choir. -R. H. Oother presided and 
made a vigorous appeal -on behalf Of 
the club and its work, i,‘ , . !

Dr. Silas Alward was the speaker at
_ _ . , ,,,___ . the club last evening, and the hall was

. de^eat^d man comee- UP ‘‘»m'Hlng’,_ crowded. Taking- for his subject, Our 
dies that are teatoed to oor Dauvlt ’ he says-if it was a personal fight- Heritage, Its Duties and Responsihi- 
She knew the imperious waywardness the best man won, he fought fair.” ities he delivered an imffresgive and 
ot her son. The way of one chained If » was aft election, He does nbt be- scholarly address, that was greatly an- 
intellectually to Mr. Campbell would come sour and cynical and treat his predated. After setting forth by 
be not less trying." | contrast and ln graphic language the

I ■■ ???/Æ jff.K greatness of the British Empire,, he
well, perilapa another time we Win wlm dwelt upon Its liberty.’ the Justice of 
we will go on trying anyway.’ He jts laws the impartiality and Vigor 
rum and with "’hlch those laws are executed,dhTnot ” , W 11 b6cause We and the permanency of EngUsh clvll-

Novr that this election to over don’t' ironie ^ ^
Ore# ». fl___4* texrra^a & Pe°Ple SUCti RI1 OPPOrtUUlty A3 IS 3fwwm be run. There wlTte sev^ ^"adIanB’ fhhe ^ed out that
a^more elections before the crack of chara“f ^ XCS d^do^

__y^. , ,____ whether the country would rise to that

«w-••-«S'-■“sx?,a — *”m *"a £v<C™t

Thaddeus eratlon and speaking of our duties
Placed first that of loyalty to one king ^.tteywoddbetimo.tpricelesrtothreewho
one flag, one navy and one empire. He suffer from thlsdisttessingcomplaint: botldmi-
contended that Canada should contri- nately their goodness does ncitendLere,erid those
bute-trv the «imnorf of the maw W6 who once try them Win flndthese little ptil* vain-oute to tne -support or tne -navy. we able In eo many ways that they, will nottewil-
should aimi tP bind the empire more ÏSig to do without ttoin Bat after all took bead
closely together, "for separation would * tegà ■ ■ #sg|
be suicidal. How can we best con- Hgg
serve what our forefathers have bo- ■■ JBb

queathed to us ? , By develpPln« tMe" " S tHS bhaeof tonahyllres fiMgttCre U where 
highest type ot dtlzensltip; by looking wmteaoiirgteaUwaet .Oaf»UlacaièU*hüa
carefully Into tho charooter of knml- Liver Pma ato^rwy snall
grants for guarding the Sacrednees of Way eaav to taka. One or twdsills raake a doea. 
ballot and by practising temperance.:
purity - and- honesty. The speaker .. vaateeso. -~- - -SJ- Ttri.™}7Z .... 
hoped that the purity move merit Itt b?f "StittS ItBKISS 0*4 ttff 
politics initiated to the recent oam- g. - mi a tt a . !
palgn would spread until It became jggyL jgg SBmL gffiii J

:1 . •;,»

Mr. Dawson to Visit England
Dr. W. J. Dawson and Mrs, Dawson 

expect to be to England about the close 
of April. Dr, Dawson expect» to spend 
the month of May In England. He will 
be engaged at Philadelphia- In the great 
mission of five weeks until April 18, 
and will sail Immediately upon its close. 
In this mission it is expected that 400 
churches will unite. The voyage to 
England will be the first vacation Dr. 
Dawson has taken since he left Lon
don two yeans ago.

.tt? '

Mr. Campbell*» Ob* View

I- "
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CUREA New Ohureh
LONDON, Marte 4.—The Rev. R. j. 

Campbell, the pastor of Otty Temple, 
publishes a letter addressed to all Free 
Churchmen and other sympathizers 
proposing to form a new sect and or
ganization for an active propaganda
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Sick Headache and relieve all the boni 
dent to a billon» state of the system, 
Dlazineee, Rangea, Prowsln' " 
eating. Pain in the Bide. &c.
remarkable

tog New College at Vancouver
Rev. John MaoKay, of Toronto, has

•ooceea
k»ELUl SICK
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Uver and regulate the bowida Bven if they only 
cored

enough to be clever in life—we must 
also be right- There is nothing more 
more contemptible

■
than cleverness
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h < LOW 9EKTH RATE

■ and

NEW YORK. March 7.—The death 
list for New York city for 1907, just 
issued, show» a rate lower than any 
of the other great cities in the world—
18.48.I i
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. Official Fig 
Several C

( Liberal Majority 
land Increased- 

Farris' Ass

•MONCTON, March 7 
» tlon on Saturday of 1 
the provincial elect!or 

■ give the Liberals 
: majority over the re 
published. The offic 
out by Sheriff McQue 

' on Saturday are:

Robinson...................
Copp.............................
Sweeney.. ........ ...
Leger.......... ..............
Sumner.............. ....
Black............................
Melaneon................ ,

Hon. Mr. Robinson’i 
creased to 544 over 1 
servative and to 6T9 
making his average n 

Leger’s lead over S 
Increased to 292 and 
427, making his avert 

All the candidates ei 
who Is in Montreal, 
the declaration proc 
llvered brief addresee 
thanked the electors 
given them. Referen 
the pleasant efunpaig 
that the election in 
been conducted wi 
motley being employ*

In Albert-County

HOPEWEtfL CAP! 
declaration proceedinj 
town yesterday passe 
ly. There was a lari 
all ports of the count] 
being filled, somethin] 
deration proceedings 
del returns as anno! 
Lynds were not ma 
ftrom those already p 
Dixon and Prescott, ti 
of 110, were duly deda 
the candidates made 
thanking the electors! 
and a vote of thank] 
Dixon and seconded j 
was extended to the 4 
deputy returning offi- 
and impartial manna 
had discharged thel] 
Lynds briefly respond 
readings were then 
The victorious opposll 
celebrating, a torcl 
taking place at Aiber

Queens County Retu
GAQETOWN, N. B.; 

atlon day proceôdli 
smoothly here today, 
were miyie by all thi 

Hon. L. P. Farris i 
dress. Informed his t 
would find him ready 
tense whenever they 
official returns are- i

!

a s

i

Gage town.,-No. 1 ...J 
Peteiwllle, No', 2..,.] 
Peterevllle, No. 3 ... 
Petersvlus,' 3 A,........

idi
] Johnston, A to L....
Johnston.......... ..

’Brunswick.......... .
(Wqtefborough ..
Ohfeman...............
Chapman 
(Sinning .« .
Cambridge..........
Cambridge, A ... ....

Totals

Offlelal Figures In K
HAMPTON, Kings 

Sheriff F. W. Freeze 
for tiie declaration a 
forithe polling distrid 

, at. noon today, but, j 
layed trains, decided 
1.30 p. m. before opj 
boxes. At that hour 
were resumed, and d 
count was made up a 
as follows:

Sproql...................... J
Jones.. *. a. J
Murray........... ..J
McAllister.......... «
Y?«Wnore... .. .. J
Scovil.1............. ....

’Accordingly Messrs 
and Murray were dec 

J, Smyth Keirstead 
chair, and brief addi 
w^re made by the nd 
Sptoul moved a resol 
Sheriff Freese for the 
ner to which he had « 
ttoa proceedings thrJ 
Bheriff Freeze respo 
jneh expressed grea 
wag to which the cs 
•oiWtlcted by their 
their .agents. All wi 
hearty cheers. Dr. J 
characteristic speech, 
credit for the victoi 
tiro to the bad Higt 
pressed perfect confl 
who Will form the : 
arid he thought Kii 
elected three as good 
forçad, and he wished 

Mr. WStmore said i 
liai standpoii 

but) now all to over ai 
friteds again.

Mr. Scovil was he* 
made a cheery spe< 
supporters, congratul 
ful men. and express 
the new government 
wajr smoothed some! 
mOAfo subsidy, and 

• of steel bridges, whi 
wtirks |o be- handed 
pr«désassors, as the 

. administration. He <
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